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How to Participate
Join the AT Reading Program 2023-24

Google Classroom
Class Code: cfjk7odcfjk7od

~Submit the titles you’ve read on your Reading Program Log
(located in the Reading Program Google Classroom under Classwork)

~For each Read For a Lifetime book you read, choose Read For a
Lifetime or RFL and Lincoln from the dropdown menu on the Reading
Log

~Read at least four (4) books on the Read for a Lifetime list to
receive a program certificate

Questions?
All Reading Program information can be found on the AT LMC
website or stop by the LMC at your convenience.

Roxy
by Neal Shusterman

by Javier Zamora

Solito

They'll Never Catch US
by Jessica Goodman

Three Girls From Bronzeville
by Dawn Turner

by Tommie Smith

by Amber McBride

Victory. Stand! Raising My Fist For
Justice

Promise Boys
by Nick Brooks

We Are All So Good at Smiling

J.B., Ramón, and Trey, students of the
Urban Promise Prep School, must follow
the school's strict rules, but when their
principal is murdered, the three boys must
band together to track down the real killer
before they are arrested.

Two siblings get caught up in a wager
between two manufactured gods,
Roxicodone and Adderall, in this . . . book
inspired by the opioid crisis

A young poet tells the unforgettable story of
his harrowing migration from El Salvador to
the United States at the age of nine.

Sisters Stella and Ellie Steckler are both
determined to win a scholarship and
escape their stifling small town, but their
plans are upset when a new girl joins the
cross country team and then disappears.

Three girls spent countless afternoons
together, daydreaming of their futures:
Dawn a writer, Debra a doctor, Kim a
teacher. They came to a precipice, a
fraught rite of passage for all girls when the
dangers and the harsh realities of the world
burst the innocent bubble of childhood.

In his first-ever memoir, Tommie Smith
looks back on his childhood growing up in
rural Texas through to his stellar athletic
career, culminating in his historic victory
and Olympic podium protest.

When hospitalized for her clinical
depression, Whimsy connects with a boy
named Faerry, who also suffers from the
traumatic loss of a sibling, and together
they work to unearth buried memories and
battle the fantastical physical embodiment
of their depression.

* Also on the Lincoln Award List 9-19-2023

Scan for
Google
Classroom



AAftfter Dark Wer Dark With Rith Rooxie Clarkxie Clark
by Brooke Lauren Davis

The AThe Agathasgathas

AinAin't Burned all B't Burned all Brightright

All MAll My Ry Rageage *

AAssylumylum

BeartBeartoownwn

by Kathleen Glasgow

by Jason Reynolds

by Sabaa Tahir

by Madeline Roux

by Fredrik Backman

Chaos Theory
by Nic Stone

Daughter of the Deep
by Rick Riordan

The Davenports
by Krystal Marquis

Five Total Strangers
by Natalie D. Richards

Hollow Fires
by Samira Ahmed

I Kissed Shara Wheeler *
by Casey McQuiston

Instructions for Dancing

Manmade Monsters

Messy Roots: A Graphic Memoir of a
Wuhanese American

Nothing More to Tell

Parachutes

by Nicola Yoon

by Andrea Rogers

by Laura Gao

by Karen M. McManus

by Kelly Yang

Hide: The Graphic Novel
by Kiersten White

Eighteen-year-old Roxie agrees to help her
sister Skylar uncover her boyfriend's killer, but
they discover that everyone in Whistler, Indiana,
is hiding something and some ghost stories are
best left untold.

In order to get the reward and prove Steve's
innocence, an unlikely team Alice and Iris, need
to figure out who killed Brooke Donovan. Alice
has exactly what they need--the complete works
of Agatha Christie. There’s no one better to help
them solve this mystery.

A smash up of art and text that viscerally
captures what it is to be Black. In America. Right
Now.

A family extending from Pakistan to California,
deals with generations of young love, old
regrets, and forgiveness.

Three teens at a summer program for gifted
students uncover shocking secrets in the
sanatorium-turned-dorm where they're staying--
secrets that link them all to the asylum's dark
past.

A small town rallies around their new ice rink in
the hopes of their junior hockey team competing
in the national semifinals.

A senior at Windward Academy, Shelbi, who has a
diagnosed mental illness, keeps to herself until she
forms a connection with Andy Criddle, who is battling
addiction, but the closer they get, the more the past
threatens to pull them apart.

Ana Dakkar, a freshman at Harding-Pencroft
Academy, a five-year high school that graduates the
best marine scientists, naval warriors, navigators, and
underwater explorers in the world, makes astounding
discoveries about her heritage and puts her
leadership skills to the test against deadly enemies
from a rival school.

The Davenports are one of the few Black families of
immense wealth and status. Their fortunes made
through the entrepreneurship of William Davenport, a
formerly enslaved man who founded the Davenport
Carriage Company years ago.

Desperate to reach her grieving mother, Mira joins a
group of college students driving home after their flight
is stranded, but the road conditions are not the only
mortal danger they face.

What would you do for $50,000? For Mack, the prize
money would be life changing. She knows her time at
the women’s shelter is already up. And she’s good at
hiding. At least this time, her life doesn’t depend on
it–or so she thinks.

After discovering the body of fourteen-year-old Jawad
Ali in Jackson Park, seventeen-year-old journalism
student Safiya Mirza begins investigating his murder
and ends up confronting white supremacy in her own
high school

After seventeen-year-old valedictorian rivals,
Chloe and Shara kiss, Shara vanishes. Chloe and
two boys are left to follow the trail of clues
Shara left behind.

Evie Thomas doesn't believe in love anymore.
Especially after the strangest thing occurs one
otherwise ordinary afternoon. She witnesses a
couple kiss and is overcome with a vision of how
their romance began . . . and how it will end.

Haunting illustrations are woven throughout these
horror stories that follow one extended Cherokee
family across the centuries and well into the future
as they encounter predators of all kinds in each
time period.

Seamlessly toggling between past and present,
this funny graphic memoir follows a queer Chinese
American's immigration to Texas where she just
wants to make the basketball team, escape
Chinese school, and figure out why she is
attracted to girls.

Brynn Gallagher uses her internship at a new true
crime show to investigate the unsolved murder of
her favorite teacher, uncovering secrets about her
school, her teacher, and her ex-best friend in the
process

Teens, called parachutes, are dropped off to live in
private homes and study in the U.S. while their
wealthy parents remain in Asia. Claire Wang never
thought she'd be one of them, until her parents
plucked her from her life in Shanghai and enrolled
her at a high school in California.


